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Anglia morabantur, excommunicacionis sentenciam promulcaret, unde 

idem Episcopus, tarn mandati nostri quam indulgencie felicis memorie 

Urbani pape predecessoris nostri, qua indulsit1 prelatis Hybernie hujus 
modi maleficos excommunicacionis vinculo innodare, necnon constitutionis 

bone memorie Johannis tituli Sancti Stephani in monte Celio presbiteri 
Cardinalis tunc apostolice sedis Legati, qua tales excommunicari mandavit, 
auctoritate suffultus in detentores predictos excommunicacionis senten 

ciam racionabiliter promulgavit, quam apostolico peciit munimine roborari; 
Nos igitur ejusdem Episcopi laboribus et pressuris debito compacientes 
afectu fraternitati vestre per Apostolica scripta precipiendo mandamus 

quatinus 
ex parte nostra moneatis nobilem memoratum et alios ut posses 

sions ipsas et alia cum fructibus inde perceptis Ecclesie restituant ante 

dicte; Quod si facere non curaverint infra terminum competentem,2 quern 
sibi duxeritis assignandum, 

vos hujusmodi sentencias candelis accensis et 

pulsatis campanis sollempniter publicetis et faciatis usque ad satisfactionem 

condignam per censuram ecclesiasticam appellacione remota inviolabiliter 

observari. Datum Perusii, iij. Kal. Junii,3 Pontificatus nostri anno 

nonodecimo. Hujus igitur auctoritate mandati monemus vos ut posses 
sions ipsas et alia cum fructibus inde perceptis ecclesie restituatis ante 

dicte, consulentes in domino nobilitati vestre ut jura illius ecclesie que 
mente cauteriata usurpastis, vel hue usque injuste detinuistis, restituatis, 
ut necessitatem preveniat meritoria oblatio; Scituri nos nee posse nee 

velle a 
plenissima execucione mandati domini Pape desistere, et super 

hoc responsum vestrum litteratorie nobis significetis.' " 
Three narrow 

slips were 
partially cut from the bottom of the parch 

ment; to two of these were affixed impressions of seals (doubtless of the 

two archbishops), 
now 

entirely lost; the third slip being intended ap 

parently to tie up the little document when folded." 

The following papers were submitted to the meeting:? 

AN ANCIENT RECORD RELATING TO THE FAMILIES INTO 
WHICH WERE MARRIED THE CO-HEIRESSES OF THOMAS 
FITZ ANTHONY, SENESCHAL OF LEINSTER. 

EDITED BY JOHN P. PRENDERGAST, ESQ., BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 

The writ and inquisition in the years 1278 and 1280, respectively, 
the 6th and 8th of the reign of Edward I., to be found at the end 
of this paper, concern three families ofthe earliest English settlers in 
Ireland, viz., Thomas Fitz Anthony; John Fitz Thomas, ancestor 
of the Earls of Desmond ; and Jeffry de Prendergast, great-grand 
son of that Maurice who came with Strongbows vanguard under 

Robert Fitz Stephen to the aid of Dermot M'Murragh against hi3 
revolted subjects. 

i Here also the parchment is injured, 
but the remains of the letters suggest 
the word induhit. 

2 Sic in orig. 3 
May 30. Innocent III. was elected in 

January,1198, and died July 16 or!7,1216. 
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Of Thomas Fitz Anthony,?a man once of great power and mark 
in Ireland,?we shall probably never know much more than this re 
cord and one or two others can afford us, as he died in the reign of 

Henry III., and all the public records previous to King John's reign 
in England as well as Ireland have been lost. All, therefore, that 

we know of him is, that in the seventeenth year of King John's reign 
he was the King's Seneschal of Leinster (Charter Rolls, Tower of 

London, 17 John), with the custody of the county of Waterford, 
and all the king's castles and demesnes there, and half the prisage 
of wines in the city of Waterford. It was he who built Thomas 

town, in the county of Kilkenny, calling it after himself; but 

(strange to say) the Irish still preserve his father's name, and call 
it Bally-mac-Andaun, or Fitz Anthony's town. He died in the 

year 1229? without male heir, and thus the family name of Fitz 

Anthony perishes from the records.1 This writ and inquisition, 
however, of a date fifty years after his death (the inquisition 
is dated A.D. 1280), supply us with the further knowledge that 
he was lord of Desies and Desmond, and had five daughters, co 

heiresses, one of whom died without heir, so that their father's large 
inheritance was finally divided between the other four. One daugh 
ter married Gerald Roche ; another, Jeffry of Norragh; another, 
Stephen Archdekne; and the other, whose name was Margery, mar 
ried John Fitz Thomas. The Charter Rolls of King John give 
us a clue to the origin of this marriage. John Fitz Thomas's 

father, Thomas Fitz Maurice, died in or before the year 1215; 
and as he held in capite of the king, his heir became the king's ward. 

Thereupon his mother tendered King John one thousand marcs for 
his wardship and marriage, of which sum she paid five hundred 

marcs to the king in Normandy; but in the seventeenth year of 
the same 

reign the wardship and marriage of the same son and heir 

were granted (perhaps on his mother's death), for six hundred marcs, 

by King John to Thomas Fitz Anthony; and while he was in ward 
he was married to his guardian's daughter, Margaret. 

The husbands of the three other daughters, as we learn from 
this inquisition, were against the king in the " 

Fight at Kildare," 
for which they forfeited their several shares, while John Fitz Thomas 
took the kings side. This " 

Fight at Kildare" is related in Roger of 
Wendover's Annals (long known under the name of Mathew Paris), 
and was of this kind. 

In the year 1233, an insurrection of the nobility in England was 

caused by indignation at the large body of French nobles, his friends 
and companions, brought over by Henry III. from Poitou, to sup 

plant the English in all the offices of the state. At the head of this 

1 " A View of the Legal Institutions, 

Hereditary Offices, and Feudal Baronies 
established in Ireland during the reign 

of Henry II. By W. Lynch, Esq., 
F. S. A.:" London, 1830. Family of 

Desmond, p. 231. 
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insurrection was Richard, Earl Marshal, first of the nobility of Eng 
land, and representative of Strongbow in Ireland, through the in 

termarriage of his father with his heir general. The Bishop of 
Winchester and his son, Peter de Ri vaulx, false Poictevin counsellors 
ofthe king, seeing (writes Roger de Wendover) the countless num 
bers of the Poictevins slain by the Earl Marshal and the English 
nobles under his leading in Wales, got the king to write to Maurice 

Fitzgerald, the J usticiary of Ireland, Walter and Hugh de Lacy, 
Richard de Burgh, Geoffry de Marisco, and others, the Earl Mar 
shal's sworn allies, to inform them that he had confiscated all his 
lands in England ; and saying that if they would seize him, in case 
he should happen to go to Ireland, and bring him dead or alive to 
the king, all his castles and lands in Ireland should be theirs. 

They immediately set about pillaging the Earl Marshal's lands; 
and when he came over to defend them, not knowing that they had 
been promised to Geoffry de Marisco and others, he was trepanned 
by Geoffry to a meeting with them at Kildare, under pretence of 
a treaty, where their band was greatly superior in number to his, 
and where his small forces were defeated, and he wounded, and car 
ried prisoner to Kilkenny. This battle was fought on Saturday, 
the 1st of April, 1234; and on the 16th, his wounds being swoln 
and very painful, he obtained from Maurice Fitzgerald, the Justi 

ciary, a physician, who, however, was sent to kill him, and not to 
cure. With a long, heated instrument he probed and laid open his 

wounds, and brought on such a fever from the agony he caused 

him, that on the next day he died, and was buried in the Abbey of 
Friars Minors at Kilkenny, where, while living, he had built him 
self a beautiful tomb. " He departed this life (says Roger of Wen 

dover) on Palm Sunday, to receive from the Lord in heaven a 

palm for his reward." 
The English nobility, however, getting the upper hand, the 

king saw reason to remove his Poitevin allies. The Bishop of Win 
chester and his son fled to sanctuary; and Gilbert, the Earl Mar 
shal's brother and next heir, was restored to all his inheritance in 

England as well as in Ireland; and on Whit Sunday, in the same 

year, the king received his homage, and conferred on him the 

knight's belt, and delivered to him the wand of the marshal of his 
court, to be held with all the honours which had been paid to his 
ancestors.1 In the " 

Fight at Kildare," therefore, we must suppose 
that John Fitz Thomas was on the Earl Marshal's side, and that his 
three brothers-in-law had joined with Geoffry de Marisco and the 
other Anglo-Irish lords, to destroy the Earl Marshal. It appears 

1 
"Roger of Wendover's Flowers of 

History: being the History of England 
from the Descent of .the Saxons to the 

Year 1235; formerly ascribed to Ma 

thew Paris. Translated by J. A. Giles, 
D. C. L." 2 vols., 12mo: Bohn, London, 
1849. Vol. ii., p. 592, Published by the 

English Historical Society. 
T 
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from this inquisition that John Fitz Thomas made pressing suit, 
even to two or three voyages over sea, to Prince Edward, on whom 
his father, King Henry III., had conferred the Lordship of Ireland, 
for the other three-fourths of Desies and Desmond, which had been 
forfeited by his three brothers-in-law. These he obtained by a grant 
in the year 1260, by which the Lord Edward granted him for his 
services Desies and Desmond, with the castle of Dungarvan, and 
the offices, rents, sheriffs &c, there, of which Thomas Fitz Anthony, 
father of his wife Margery, died seized by virtue of the grant' of 

King John, to hold as fully as Thomas Fitz Anthony held them, 

excepting only the advowson of the church of Dungarvan, render 

ing yearly 500 marcs to the king : Provided that if war should be 

waged in Ireland, or should any well grounded cause of suspicion 
arise against the said John or his heirs, the castle should be given 
up to the king until the war was over, or the king's suspicion re 

moved : Provided also, if the lands should descend to an heir 
female the king should hold the castle until an heir male succeeded, 
or the heir female should marry.1 

By this inquisition we find that he got from the Lord Edward 

separate charters of Desmond and Desies, and several letters pa 

tent, and hastened over to Ireland, to obtain from Stephen Long 
sword, then Justiciary of Ireland, writs to put him in seisin of his 
new estate; but the Justiciary told him he should have no writ3 
from him until he had consulted the Lord Edward's council, for he 
had plainly deceived the Lord Edward in obtaining it, probably at 
so low an annual rent as 500 marcs, though that was double what 

Thomas Fitz Anthony paid. John Fitz Thomas was not the man to 
stand this, even from the Justiciary; 

so he answered him, as we 

learn from the inquisition, that it would not be long before he took 

possession for himself, which he accordingly did, summoning all the 
freeholders and other tenants before him, and exhibiting the Lord 
Edward's grants and letters of credence. After this he used always 
regularly to tender his rent at the appointed days to the Barons of 
the Exchequer, at Dublin, but they as regularly refused to receive 

it, or to recognise him as tenant, because he had not got possession 
under the regular writ, and, finally, Richard de la Rockell, a subse 

quent Justiciary, seized the territories on this ground into the king's 
hand. 

In the twentieth year of his reign, however, King Edward I. 
restored to Thomas Fitz Maurice, John Fitz Thomas's grandson, 
and Margaret, daughter of Walter de Burgo, the king's cousin, his 

wife, the territories of Desies and Desmond, which had been seized 
into the kings hand because obtained when the king was under 

age.?(" Calendar of Patent and Close Rolls of Chancery," p. 2, pi. 

1 " 
Lynch's View of the Legal Institutions, &c," as above, p. 233. 
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17.) These he and his heirs continued to hold until forfeited by 
his descendant, Thomas, the great Earl of Desmond, in Queen Eliza 
beth's reign, when they were set out among companies of under 
takers from Devonshire and Dorsetshire, Lancashire and Cheshire. 

The territory of Desies, as understood in the grant to John Fitz 

Thomas, comprised probably the entire western half of the county 
of Waterford as far as the River Blackwater. Ardnesillagh, which 

gave rise to the proceedings in this inquisition was perhaps the 
lands now known as Ardsallagh, in the parish of Clashmore, on the 
left bank of the Blackwater in the county of Waterford, just oppo 
site Youghal. 

Jeffry de Prendergast, who sued out this writ and inquisition, 
was great-grandson of Maurice de Prendergast, who for his services 
received from Strongbow the territory of Fernegenal in Wexford, 
a district lying opposite to the town of Wexford on the north, 
and separated from it only by the Slaney. It is mentioned by 

Giraldus, in his Topography of Ireland, as a place worthy of note 
as being free from rats, in consequence of their being cursed and 
banished by Bishop Ibhar for their gnawing his books, since which 
time none were known there, and if any were carried there they 
died.1 Maurice de Prendergast had come over with the vanguard 
of Strongbow under Fitz Stephen from Pembrokeshire, where he 
was settled at Haverfordwest, part of which town is still called 

Prendergast after him. He was probably of Flemish descent, as 
that part of South Wales was conquered by Flemings in the time 
of William the Conqueror; and the termination "Gast" is found in 
the names of Windogast, Salogast, Bodogast, the supposed Frankish 
founders of the Salic Law, and is retained to this day in Holland, 
where the name Brontegeest is perhaps the name of Prendergast 
in Dutch. " Gast" signifies lord, or owner. A branch of the 

family bearing similar Christian names was settled among the Fle 
mish colonists in Pembrokeshire, and is named in the records from 

1236 to 1400. It may seem strange, but to this day there are me 
morials of his character and actions, and those of his son Philip, 
which bring them bodily to view. Giraldus Cambrensis, not fond 
of praising, styles him vir probus et strenuus, which Stanihurst, in 

Holinshed, translates " a brave and worthy knight." Giraldus gives 
him his due share in the history of the campaign under M'Mur 

rough ; but he plays a subordinate part in his history compared with 
the eminence he has in the metrical account of the conquest of Ire 

1 " De ratis per St. Ivorum a Fernige 
nan expulsis. Est in Lagenia provincia 
quEedam quae Fernigenan dicitur quam 
a Gwesefordia solum Slanensis aqua dis 
terminat. Unde mures majores qui 
vulgariter Rati vocantur, per impreca 
tionem Sancti lyori Episcopi (cujus forte 

libros corroserant) prorsus expulsi nee 
ibi postea nosci nee vivere possunt in 
vecti. Topographia Hibernise Silvestro 
Giraldo autore. Anglica, Hibernica, 
Normannica aveteribus scripta, Guliel 
mi Camdeni Folio. Francefurt, A. D. 

1002, c. 82." 
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land in the Romance language, taken down from the mouth of Moriee 

Regan, Secretary to King Dermot M'Murrougb. One would think 
some follower of his had been the author, so particular is the account 
of his actions. In the first battle, where M'Donehid [now Dunphy], 

King of Ossory, is defeated by M'Murrough through the aid ofthe 

English, the success is due to an ambuscade of forty English archers 

placed by Maurice de Prendergast under charge of Robert Smiche 

(or Smith), with orders to fall on the flanks of the men of Ossory 
when they should attack Maurice de Prendergast's small band, led 
on by him to tempt them. Turning round to his men, and giving 
the rein to his white charger, Blanchard, he leads them on to the 

charge to his war cry, 
" Saint David I"1 

The next feat is a march to Glindelath (Glendaloch), whence 

they brought a large prey to Femes, M'Murrough's residence, 
without a stroke given or taken.2 He leads another expedition 
against the King of Ossory at Achadur [Freshford], in the county of 

Kilkenny, forces his entrenchments, and after a three days' battle 

disperses the men of Ossory, when they fly to the neighbourhood of 

Nenagh, in the county of Tipperary.3 
M'Murrough, being brought to great pride through these suc 

cesses, attempts to oppose the return of Maurice de Prendergast and 
his soldiers to Pembrokeshire, who wished to get back to visit their 
wives : and when they arrive at Wexford, they find that M'Mur 

rough has forbid the shipmasters there to give them passage. He 
now resolves in revenge to offer his services to the King of Ossory. 

When M'Donehid heard it, he jumped for joy:? 
44 Des nouvelles etoit enjoue De la novele esteit heistez 
Et de joie sautait a pieds." E de joie saili a pes?P. 53. 

Dermod M'Murrough soon found the effect of M'Donehid's new 

allies; and, on the other hand, the men of Ossory grew so attached 
to Maurice de Prendergast, that they wished to make him one of their 
chiefs ; for such must have been the meaning of their desire to con 
fer on him the title of Maurice of Ossory?an honour, however, that 
he refused. The language ofthe poem, with a very slight change, 
reads as follows in modern French:? 

Mac Donehid jour et nuit " Mac Donehid jor et nuit 
La terre de Dermod a destruit:? La tere Dermod destruit: 
Par Moriee et sa meyne Par Moriee e par sa meine 
La terre du roi a done gate; Le tere al rei ad dune gaste. 
La refusa le baron Illoc refut le barun 
De Moriee Osseriath le nom : De Moriee Osseriath le nun: 

Car toujours P appeloient ainsi Si Papelouent tut dis 
Les Irrois de ce pays. Les Yrrois de eel pais."?P. 55. 

i See this very interesting 
" 

Anglo 
Norman Poem of the Conquest of Ire 

land by Henry II. From a Manuscript 
in the "Archiepiscopal Library at Lam 

beth Palace. Edited by Francisque 

Michel. "With an Introductory Essay 
by Thomas Wright." 12mo: London, 

William Pickering, 1838, p. 36. 
2 

Id., p. 44. 
? 

Id., p. 50. 
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Though he declined this name of " Maurice of Ossory," yet 
throughout the poem he is afterwards so called, affording as it did a 

ready way to distinguish him from the other Maurice (Fitzgerald), 
his fellow-warrior. 

The men of Ossory are reluctant to part with their new allies, and 

waylay them on their departure; but through Maurice's skill, to 
whom his officers and men left the entire conduct in this difficulty, 
they escape their treacherous plot, and return to Wales.1 

Maurice de Prendergast returned to Ireland with Earl Richard, 
as Strongbow is always called throughout this poem; and on one 
occasion is sent to bring his friend, the King of Ossory, under safe 
conduct to Earl Richard's camp, to treat of peace. O'Brien of 

Munster, brother-in-law of M'Murrough, with his troops, formed 

part of Strongbow's force, and persuaded Strongbow to imprison 
the King of Ossory now they had him in their power. Maurice, how 
ever, calls upon his men to mount, unfurls his banner, and swears 

by his sword, in the face of Earl Richard and the whole camp, that 
there is no vassal so audacious, if he dare raise a hand against the 

King of Ossory to dishonour him, in jest or earnest, but he shall 

pay for it with his head. At length, with Earl Richard's consent, 
he leads him safe home.2 On Maurice's return next day there is a 

murmuring against him in the camp for his rescuing their greatest 
enemy, whereupon he flings down his gauntlet, and challenges his 
accusers to meet him in the Earl's court, if they wish to maintain 
their impeachment. 

When Dublin was besieged by O'Connor and his forces, and the 

English were reduced to treat with him, the two Commissioners 
sent by the English to his camp were Lawrence O'Tool, Arch 

bishop of Dublin, and Maurice de Prendergast, whose character for 
strict faith was, no doubt, well known to all the Irish, through his 
conduct to the King of Ossory, and earned him this office. 

His son Philip married Maude, daughter and sole heir of Robert 
de Quenci, Earl Richard's standard bearer and hereditary Consta 
ble of Leinster, who was killed in a battle with the O'Dempsys and 
the Irish of Offailey, a few months after his wedding. 

Quand ce Robert etoit occis " 
Quant cil Robert esteit occis 

Son corps iis ont bien enseveli. Le cors unt ben ensevelis 
Une seule fille Robert avoit, Une fille pur vers aveit 
Robert qui si gentil etoit, Robert, qui tant gentils esteit, 
Qui puis etoit donne a un baron Que pus iert done a un barun 

Philip de Prendergast avoit nom Phelip de Prendergast out nun, 
Le fiz Moriz Ossriath, Le fiz Moriz Ossriath 

Qui puis vecut en OKenqelath. Ki pus vesquist ORencelath."3 

During her minority Earl Richard gave the constableship and 
the custody of the standard and banner of Leinster to Raymond, to 

" 
Anglo-Norman Poem, &c.,"pp. 63, 

65. 

2 
Id., p. 101. 

s Id., p. 134. 
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whom he had also given his sister in marriage at Wexford ; and on 
Maude de Quenci's marriage, Philip obtained it, and became con 

stable of Leinster, and long held the office in her right. 
In the description of Philip's personal peculiarities we have evi 

dence of the rhymer's having lived at the same time with him, or 

very soon afterwards. He tells of his being surly before he got his 

breakfast, but after eating it there was no man under heaven more 

gay. Until he had got on his gown, which was evidently not put on 
till after breakfast, he was quickly angered: from that hour he 

was frank and kind, courteous and open-handed to all, and of all 
beloved. He was of high courage, and had a great following or 

vassalage. 
The Romance language, slightly altered, runs into the following 

doggrel French, and may give some idea of the nature of this too 
little known, very ancient poem :? 

Le Comte gentil de grand valeur " Li Quens gentis de grant valur 
Y mena alors sa chere sceur: Iloec menad lores sa sorur. 
Sa sceur y a le Comte mene j Sa sor i ad li quens mene ; 

Au gros Reymond il Pa donne, Al gros Reymund P ad dune done: 
Et V Enseigne et la bannere E le seigne e la banere 
De tout le pays de Leynistere, De trestut Leyniestere, 
Jusqu'a ce que l'enfant soit de P age Desque P enfant seit del age 
Que tenir peut son heritage; Que tenir peut son heritage; 
La fille de Robert de Quenci La fille Robert de Quen^ 
Dont vous avez avant oiii. Dunt avez avant oL 
Mais puis la prit un vassal Mes pus la prist un vassal 

Philip un baron natural; Phelip un barun natural: 
De Prendergast etoit nomme De Prendergast esteit clame 
Un baron vassal distingue. Un barun vassal alose. 
Ce fut celui, sachez tous, Co fut celui, sachez tuz 

Qui au matin fut mal gracieux \ K'al matin iert greins et nus 

Apres manger franc et doux > Apres manger frans et duz 
Courtois et liberal a tous. ) Curteis, largis as trestuz; 

Jusqu'a sa cape avoit affuble, Tant cum la cape out fuble 
De colere etoit toujours enfle Deire esteit tut dis enfle; 
Quand au matin fut dine1 Quant al matin fust digne 
Sous ciel n'y avoit homme plus gai. Sus eel n'ut home plus heite. 
Celui tint plus longuement Icil tint plus longement 
Le conestablie selon la gent; Le conestablie solum la gent; 
Beaucoup il etoit estime Mult estoit icil preise 
De touts gents etoit aime: De tute gens esteit ame. 
Assez etoit de fiere courage Asez esteit de fer corage 
Et de tres grand vassalage. E de mult grant vassalage."2 

In the distribution of lands to his followers, Strongbow gave 

Fernegenal, says the Norman rhymer, to Maurice de Prendergast; 
but he takes notice that afterwards these lands got into the posses 
sion of Robert Fitz Godobert, 

" he knows not how." He also men 

1 That "dinner" meant our break 

fast, and " 
supper," our dinner, in early 

times, is plain from the ancient French 

proverb :?" Lever a cinq, diner a neuf, 

Souper a cinq, coucher a neuf, Font 

vivre a quatre vingt dix neuf." To rise 
at five, to dine at nine, to sup at five, to 

go to bed at nine, make a man live to 
ninetv-nine. 

2 
Id., p. 144, 5. 
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tions that Philip, at the time of his marriage, lived in O'Kinshelagh. 
This district was probably part of the parishes of Carnew and 

Crosspatrick, extending into the county of Wicklow, and other 
lands lying to the north of Ferns. In the inquisitions of James I., 

dividing the Irish part of the county of Wexford into baronies, the 

barony of Scarawalsh (of which Ferns may be called the cen 

tre), is said to include the Duffry, and to be bounded on the north 

by Kinshela's and M'Vado's Country. Now, the Duffry was held 

by the heirs of John Rochfort, who represented Philip de Prender 

gast through the female line, in 1411. And it further appears that 

Philip had the parish of Crosspatrick, lying still further north, conti 

guous to the parish of Carnew. By a deed between Gerald, son and 
heir of Philip de Prendergast, and the bishop and chapter of Ferns, 

made in the year 1227 (lith Henry III.), Gerald confirms the act 
of his father and mother, Maude, whereby they surrendered certain 

ploughlands claimed by the bishop as belonging to the see of 

Ferns, and amongst them one ploughland near the church of Cross 

patrick, and gave six ploughlands for ever in exchange for the town 
of Enniscorthy, which the bishop and chapter conveyed to them 
as a lay fee.1 Enniscorthy thus came into the possession of Philip 

luMemorandum,?That the 4th of No 

vember, 1595, Sir Henry Wallop, Knight, 
desired the following indented deed to 
be enrolled, viz. [Translation] :?Be it 
known to all to whom this present writ 

ing shall come : That, whereas John, 
Bishop of Ferns, and his Chapter of 

Ferns, brought a suit against Philip de 

Prendergast and Matilda de Quenej, 
his wife, and their tenants in freehold, 
for various lands in various places as 

belonging of right to his church of 

Ferns, the said Philip and Matilda, his 

wife, at length, in pursuance of decree 
of the Ecclesiastical Court, and com 

pelled by the authority of the Apostolic 
See, resigned into the hands of the said 

Bishop, for peace' sake, for themselves 
and their heirs, and for their tenants in 
freehold, and their heirs, sixteen caru 
cates of land at Senebothe and Killa 

lethan; and twelve carucates of land at 

Clon, close to Ferns and Lishothe, ac 

cording as the same were measured and 

perambulated by the assent of both par 
ties ; also one carucate of land near 
the church of Kilanegy as a sanctuary 
[in sanctuarium] of the said church; also, 
one carucate of land near the church of 

Crosspatrick as a sanctuary of the said 

church; and for themselves and their 
heirs have quit claimed the same to the 
said Bishop and his successors for ever; 

while the Bishop and his Chapter of 

Ferns, in the name of the peace afore 

said, have quit claimed for ever for them 
selves and their successors whatsoever 

right they alleged they had in all the 
rest of the lands of the said Philip and 

Maud, his wife, and of their tenants in 

freehold, that is to say, in all the tene 
ments they held from the said Philip 
and Maud and their heirs. Further 

more, in respect of the town of Ennis 

corthy [Inscordy], on the Saint Sena 
nus' side, it was agreed between them as 
follows :?That the aforesaid Philip and 

Maud de Quency, his wife, have given 
to the aforesaid Bishop and his Chapter 
six carucates of land for ever in ex 

change for the aforesaid town of En 

niscorthy, that is to say, five carucates 
of land in Ballyregan, and one carucate 
of land which Fitz Hernicus held near 
Clon, in consideration that the said 

Philip and Maud, his wife, and their 
heirs, shall hold the said town of Ennis 

corthy as a lay fee in future for ever to 
them and their heirs. And the said 

Bishop and his successors shall hold 
the six carucates of land aforesaid as 
a pure and perpetual sanctuary of his 
church of Ferns, quit of the aforesaid 

Philip and Maud, his wife, and their 
heirs. In witness and for security 
whereof this written instrument was 
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de Prendergast, who, it is believed, built or commenced the castle. 
Maurice de Rochfort, his representative, held it as late as the year 

1324. Philip also had large grants of lands in the barony of Ker 

ricurrihy, in the county of Cork, from King John. (Charter Rolls 
of King John, 8th November, 1207, p. 171 b.) By Maude de 

Quencl he had, with other issue, two sons, Gerald and William. 
Gerald had issue only two daughters, coheiresses, Mary and Ma 
tilda. Matilda married Maurice de Rochfort; and Mary, John Lord 

Cogan. On a partition the Wexford estates were taken by Maurice 
de Rochfort, and the Cork estates by John, Lord Cogan. William 
de Prendergast, Gerald's second son, was father of Jeffry, who sued 
out the inquisition, 6 Ed. I., for Ardnesillagh. 

William seems to have carved out a fine fortune for himself, 

having obtained the manor of Newcastle, in the barony of Iffa and 

Offa, in the county of Tipperary, before the year 1244. These lands 
lie on the Suir, where it divides the counties of Tipperary and Water 
ford. The castle is at the foot of the pass through the Knock 

meldown hills to Lismore, which it probably was meant to guard. 
Thence the family spread as far north along the Suir as Ardfin 
nan, near Cahir, and south along the Blackwater towards Youghal. 

And in these quarters they continued till the year 1653, when, 
under Cromwell, a new swarm from the old hive drove them and 
their English and Irish vassals to Connaught, Spain, and elsewhere. 

Their territory also extended along the Knockmeldown mountains 
westwards to Mitchelstown and Doneraile; but these lands appear 
to have passed to the White Knight about the year 1350. Wil 
liam de Prendergast, in the reign of King Henry III., must have 

got a grant of Ardnesillagh from John Fitz Thomas. On William's 

made in the form of a chirograph be 
tween the said Bishop and his Chapter 
of Ferns, of. the one part, and Gerald de 

Prendergast, son and heir of the said 

Philip and Maud, his wife, of the other 

part, approving and confirming the said 

compromise after the death of his said 
father and mother; one part of which 

[said instrument] remains in the hands 
of the said Bishop, sealed with the seal 
of the said Gerald de Prendergast; and 
the other part in the hands of the said 

Gerald de Prendergast, sealed with the 
seal of the said Bishop and his Chapter 
of Ferns. The said agreement was 

made in the 11th year of the reign of 

King Henry the Third, and confirmed 

by the said Gerald de Prendergast, in 
the 15th year of the same king; these 

being witnesses:? 
" William de Prendergast; Milo de 

Cogan ; Richard de Marisco; Ralph de 

Sumery; Robert Wolf; Peter de Stan 
ton ; Richard de St. Leodogar; R., 

Archdeacon of Ferns; Master W. Fo 
rest, Official of Ferns at the time; 

Stephen, Rector of the church of Bal 

lysuthenan ; Henry Sutvvell; William 

Lindsey; Nicholas le Ardeneys; Mas 
ter Lawrence, of Bikelswood: and many 
others."?Patent Rolls of Chancery, 37th 
Elizabeth. 

Clon, in the deed abovementioned, is 

evidently the parish of Clone, imme 

diately to the south of the parish of 
Ferns. From the circumstance of Maud 
de Quenci being a party to the deed, it 

may be inferred that Philip de Prender 

gast was seized of these lands in her 

right. 
Sir Henry Wallop got a grant of En 

niscorthy from Queen Elizabeth, and 
hence his interest in enrolling this piece 
of ancient evidence. 
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death these lands passed to John, his eldest son and heir ; and on 
his death without issue, to Jeffry de Prendergast, as his brother and 
next heir. It is evident from this Inquisition that Thomas de la 

Rokell, the Justiciary of Ireland, treated John Fitz Thomas's grant 
of Ardnesillagh as void, on the ground, no doubt, that he had 
taken possession without a king's writ issued by the Justiciary, 
and could convey no estate to another on account of this illegality. 
But the king by the endorsement ordered him to be restored. 

Among the Records in the custody of the Master of the Rolls 
of England, deposited in the Public Record Office, in London, to 

wit, Inquisitions 6 Edward I., No. 41., it is thus contained :? 

" Edwardus Dei gra Rex Angl Dns Hibn % Dux Aquit' dilco % fideli 
suo Rohto de Ufford Justic suo Hibn Saltm. Ex pte Galfridi de Prende 

gaste nobis est ostensum qd cum Johes de Prendegaste fral suus cujus 
heres ipe est fuisset seisitus in dnico suo ut de feodo de quibusdam terris 

^b ten in Ardenescillaeh die quo obiit % idem Galfrs statim post mortem 

ipius Johis ff is sui Iras % tenemta ilia ingressus fuit % diutinam seisinam 

eogdem pacifice habQt scdm legem % consuetudinem Ire HiM Ricus de 
la Rokel tunc Justic nr Hibn ipm Galfrm <p voluntate sua % absq' causa 

raconabili de p'dcis Iris % ten ejecit % ea in manu iiram seisivit p quod 
p'fatus Galfrus exta seisinam suam 

frag % teneinetog eogdem hactenus 

detinetur minus juste in ipius dispendiu gavissimu % exheredacoem 
manifestam. Nos igit' sup p'missis plenius cerciorari % p'fato Galfro 

justiciam fieri volentes vobis mandamus sicut alias mandavim9 qd p sa 

crametum pbog ^b leg hominii de balliva vfa p quos rei Veritas melius 

sciri potit dilegenl inquiratis sup p'missis plenius veritatem % eciam utru 

Ire % ten ilia ad p'dcm Galfrum tanq' ad ffem ^b heredem ppinquiore 
p'dci Johis de jure debeant ptin'e scdm legem % consuetudine Ire p'dce 
nee ne, et eciam qa de causa 

p'dcus Ricus Iras % ten ilia in manu nfam 

seisivit, et utru nos ad easdem Iras % ten jus habeamus, nee ne, et si jus 
heamus qalil % qua racone. Et inquisicoem illam distincte % apte fcam 
nob sub sigillo vro % sigilt eog p quos fca f8it sine dilacone mittatis % 
hoc bre. Ita qd earn heamus a Die Sci Michis in unu mensem ubicuq' 
tunc f3im9 in Angt sine dilacone ulliori. Et hoc nullatenus omittatis. 
. . 

ipo apud Wyndes. xiij die Jul anno r. ii. sexto. 
" 

Inquis' capt' apd Duhln die Sun px' ante Fest' Sci Grigof Pape Anno. 
r. r. E. octavo, quod cu Galff de p'ndegast ostendissit Dno Reg qd cu 

Johes de p'ndegast fral suus cuj9 her ipe est fuisset seis in Domico suo 

ut de feodo de quibusda Iris ^b ten in Ardnesylach die quo obiit. Et si 
id Galfr stati p't morte ipi? Johis ffis sui Iras % ten ilia ingressus fSat % 
diutina seisam eogdem pascifice habuerat scdm lege ^b c'suetud Ire Hibn. 

Et si Rics de la Rokel tuc Justic Hibn ipm Galfr p voluntate sua % 

absq' causa ronabili de p'dcis Iris % ten ejecit % ea in manu Dni Reg 
seisivit. Et et' si Ire % ten ilia ad p'dcm Galfr tanqa ad frem % hered 

ppinqrore p'dci Johis de jure debeat p'tin ere scdm lege % c'suetudiem Ire 

p'dce 
nee ne, Et qua de: causa 

p'des Rics Iras % ten ilia in manu Drii Reg' 
seisivit. Et si Dns Rex jus ad Iras % ten ilia hat nee ne. Et si jus hat 

qalil & qua rone p subscrptos. 
IT 
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" Johem le Bret Johem de Penrys Griffin Crystofre Math le Broil 
Galfr le Bret Waltm de Valle Witlm de Carreu Maur' le Por? Wiltm fis 

Reym' Ad de Cantyntoii Ro fit Jacobi Joft de Midg'm Ric*m Coytyf Ger 
de Stanton Phm Edward. 

" 
Qui Juf diet qd Johes de p'ndegast fra? Galfr de p'ndegast fuit seis 

in domyico suo ut de feodo de p'dcis ?ris ^b ten in Ardnesylach die quo 
obiit de dono Dni Johis fit Thorn. Et Galfr p'des fra? % her p'&ci Johis 
statim p't morte ip'i9 ?ras % ten ilia ingressus f'Sat *\> bonam seisam ea?de 
habuit. Et dnt qd Rics de la Rokel tdc Justic Hiun p'dem Galfru de 

p'dcis ?ris % ten ejecit % ea in mami Dni Reg seisivit % hac de causa 

quia Dns Johes Rex Angt dedit Dno Thorn fit Anthoii % hered suis ad 
frmam feodi $ras suas de Dessia % Dessimonia p ccl. marc p annii % 

obiit seisit9 de oibus p'dcis ?ris. Et huit q*nq' filias set q*nta filia morie 
bat' sine herede % descendebat pars p'dce filie aliis qtttuor sororib5 suis 
De qrb3 Gef de Rup nuit unam in ux?m. Galfr de Norrach nuit alig. 

Stepft de Archedekne huit %cia et Johes fit Thorn huit qarta in ux?m. 
Et dnt qd p'dci Ger Galf?% Stephs mariti p'&cajt t'um filiag fuert in Bello 
de Kyldare contra Dnm Rege p quo gram a Dno Reg habere n5 potuer de 
?ris suis p'dcis. Set Jones fit Thom marit9 qarte filie fuit cfi Dno Reg 
tuc tnis. Et huit p pte sua p'dcag ?rag de Saccar Dubtn q*nda porcom p 
annu set ignorat qantft. P'tea venit p'des Johes % tansfretavit bis vt ter ad 

Dnm Edward petes omes ?ras p'dcas Dessie % Dessimonie p vc. p annii. 

Et ita Dns Edward ipm de p'dcis ?ris p p'dco redditu feofavit. Et huit 
de p'dco feoffamto duplices cartas % duplices tras pat*. Et huit ore Dili 
Edwardi de seisa dirctu Diio Stepho de Lungrespeye tuc Justic Hion qui 
ei respondit % dix* qd rniam seisam de p'dcis ?ris s* daret nee hre fa8et p 
eo qd des dns Edward apte p ipm et suu c'silift decept9 fuit nee aliq' seisam 
ei inde faSet quousq' colloqiuft cfi c'silio Dni Edward & cefis magnatib5 
Hibn haberet. Et des Johes fit Tn dix* qd nftam mora faSet q*n plenaria 
seis^ de ?ris % ten p'dcis capet ^b p hoc responsfl a Dno JustiS recessit. 

Et p'tea p'eds Johes p totk pat*am prexit prcipiens subsivientibz pat*e qd 
sum faSent omes lioetenent' % alios ten patfe qd esset cora eo qui veneft 

cora eo % ipe ostendit eis carta sua % tram patent' Dni Edward qd esset ei 

intendent' % respondent' tanqam Diio suo % ei fidelitate feceFt. Et ita ppria 
autoritate sua sine Justic vt vie vt capit' s/vient in seisam p'dcag rag 
int'vit. Et sic obiit seisit? de p'dcis$ris 

% tenemtis. Et dnt qd p'des Johes 

solebat redd suu p p'dcis ?ris Baroii Saccar Duhtn quolibet ?mio offerre 

qui dem redditQ ab eo receipe noluert p eo qd ipe nuq*1111 seisam p dem 

Justic nee alios Balllos Dni Edwardi in Hion huit % qd des Dns Edward? 

deceptus fuit. Nee schlt aliqd aliud jus qd Dns Edward in p'dcis ?ris hat 
nisi ut p^s dem est. Et dnt qd ea rone Rics de Rupello tuc Justic 
Hihn omes p'das ?ras % ten de Ardnesylach una eft omibus aliis ?ris t 
ten Dessie % Dessimonie in manu Diii Edwardi cepit. Et dnt p sacr 
suu qd p'des Galfr de p'ndegast tanqam fraS^b her gp'nqVtt p'dcti Johis tale 

jus ad p'dcas ?ras % ten de Ardsylach ht % hac rone feofamti dci Johis 
fit Thorn." 

[Indorsed],?" Videtur qd iste debeat restitui, salvo jure ft % cuj91ibet 
% Rex pseqatur c,a ipm ut iste possit here' recupere suft 9ss9 feofatore suft 

Et respondeat restitute sine esson ect." 
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" I hereby certify the above to be a true and authentic copy of the 

original Record, having been examined therewith, and being sealed 
with the Seal of the Public Reoord Office, pursuant to Statute 1 & 2 

Victoria, c. 94. 
" 

H. J. Sharpe, 
" Assistant Keeper of the Public Records. 

" 13 March, 1862." 

TRANSLATION. 

"Edward, by the grace of God King of England, Lord of Ireland, and 
Duke of Aquitaine, to his beloved and faithful Robert de Ufford, his Jus 

ticiary of Ireland, greeting. On the part of Jeffry de Prendergaste, it 
has been shown to us, that, whereas John de Prendergaste, his brother, 
whose heir he is, was seized in his demesne as of fee of certain lands and 

tenements in Ardnescillach on the day when he died, and the said Jeffry 
immediately after the death of the said John his brother entered into the 
said lands and tenements, and had long and peaceable possession thereof, 

according to the law and custom of the land of Ireland, until Richard de 
Rokel, our then Justiciary of Ireland, of his mere will and without reasona 

ble cause ejected the said Jeffry from the aforesaid lands and tenements, 
and seized them into our hand, whereby the aforesaid Jeffry is hitherto 

unjustly kept out of his seisin of the said lands and tenements to his very 

great loss and manifest disinheritance : We therefore, wishing to be better 
informed of the premises, and that justice should be done to the aforesaid 

Jeffry, 
command you, as We have once before commanded you, that you do 

diligently inquire more fully the truth of the premises by the oath of 

good and lawful men of your bailiwick, by whom the truth of the matter 

may be better known ; and, also, whether the said lands and tenements 

ought of right to belong to the aforesaid Jeffry, as brother and next heir 
of the aforesaid John, according 

to the law and custom of the land afore 

said, or not ; and, also, for what cause the aforesaid Richard seized the 

said lands and tenements into our hand, and whether We have any right 
thereto, or not; and if We have a right, how, and of what kind it is ? 

And that you send us, without delay, the said inquisition distinctly and 

plainly made under your seal and the seals of those by whom it may have 
been made, and this writ, so that We may have it in one month of Mi 

chaelmas Day, wherever We shall then be in England, without further 

delay ; and this omit not. Witness Ourself at Windsor, 13th July, in 

the sixth year of our 
reign. " 

Inquisition taken at Dublin on the Monday next after the Feast of 
Saint Gregory, Pope, and the eighth year of our reign. That, whereas 

Jeffry de Prendergast showed our Lord the King, that whereas John de 

Prendergast his brother, whose heir he is, was seized in his demesne as of 

fee of certain lands and tenements in Ardnesyllach 
on the 

day when he 

died. And if the said Jeffry, immediately after the death of the said John 
his brother, entered into the said lands and tenements, and had long and 

peaceable possession thereof, according to the law and custom of the land 
of Ireland. And if Richard de la Rokel, then Justiciary of Ireland, of his 

mere will and without reasonable cause, ejected the said Jeffry from the 
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aforesaid lands and tenements, and seized them into the hands of our 

Lord the King. And, also, if the said lands and tenements ought of right 
to belong to the aforesaid Jeffry, according to the law and custom of the 

land aforesaid, as brother and next heir of the said John, or not. And 

for what cause the aforesaid Richard seized the said lands into the king's 
hand. And if the said king has right to the said lands and tenements, 
or not; and if he has-right, how, and of what kind. 

By the under 

signed " John le Bret, John dePenrys, Griffin Christopher, Matthew le Brois, 
Jeffry le Bret, Walter de Valle, William de Carrew, Maurice le Porter, 

William fitz Raymond, Adam de Cantyntoun, Roger fitz James, John of 
Meath, Richard Coytiff, Gerald de Stanton, Philip Edward. 

" 
Who, being sworn, say that John de Prendergast, brother of Jeffry 

de Prendergast, was seized in his demesne as of fee of the aforesaid lands 

and tenements in Ardnesylach, 
on the day when he died, as of the gift of 

John fitz Thomas; and Jeffry aforesaid, brother and heir of John aforesaid, 

immediately after his death entered into the said lands and tenements, 
and had good seisin of the same. And they say that Richard de la Rokel, 
then Justiciary of Ireland, ejected the said Jeffry from the said lands and 

tenements, and seized them into the king's hand, and for this reason?be 

cause the Lord John, King of England, gave his lands of Desies and Des 

mond to Thomas fitz Anthony and his heirs in fee-farm for 250 marcs 

per year, and he died seized of all the aforesaid lands and tenements ; 

and he had five daughters, but the fifth daughter died without heir, and 
the share ofthe aforesaid daughter descended to the other four, her sisters, 
of whom Gerald de Roche had one to wife, Jeffry de Norragh had another, 
Stephen de Archdekne had the third, and John Fitz Thomas had the 
fourth to wife. And they say that the aforesaid Gerald, Jeffry, and 

Stephen, the husbands of the aforesaid three daughters, were in the Fight 
of Kildare against 

our Lord the King, for which they could not obtain the 

pardon of our Lord the King for their lands aforesaid, but John fitz Tho 

mas, the husband of the fourth daughter was at that time on the king's 
side. And he had a certain portion of the lands aforesaid from the Ex 

chequer of Dublin, for his share, but how much per annum they know 

not. Afterwards came the aforesaid John, and made two or three voyages 
across the sea to the Lord Edward himself, seeking all the lands and tene 

ments aforesaid of Desies and Desmond for 500 [marcs] per annum. And 

so the Lord Edward enfeoffed him of the lands and tenements aforesaid at 

the rent aforesaid. And he had double Charters, and double Letters Pa 

tent. And he had a Writ of Seisin of the Lord Edward directed to the 
Lord Stephen Longsword, then Justiciary of Ireland, who answered him, 
and said this : he would neither give him, nor let him have seisin of the 

lands aforesaid, because the said Lord Edward had plainly been deceived 

by him and his representations. 
Nor would he make him any seisin thereof 

until he had had some conference with the council of the Lord Edward 
and the other great men of Ireland. And the said John fitz Thomas de 

clared that he would make no delay, but take full possession of the lands 

and tenements aforesaid; and with this answer he left the presence of 

the Lord Justiciary. And afterwards the aforesaid John went through 
the whole country, ordering the under Serjeants of the country to sum 
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mon all the freeholders and the other tenants of the country to appear 
before him ; and they came before him, and he showed them his Charter, 
and the Letter Patent of the Lord Edward commanding them to be 
obedient and answerable to his orders, and to do him fealty as their Lord. 

And thus, by his own authority, without Justiciary, or Sheriff, or Chief 

Serjeant, he entered into seisin of the aforesaid lands ; and so died seized 

of the aforesaid land and tenements. And they say that the said John used 

to offer his rent of the lands aforesaid every term to the Barons of the 

Exchequer at Dublin, who would not receive the said rent from him be 

cause he had never had seisin from the said Justiciary 
or other bailiffs of the 

Lord Edward in Ireland, and because the said Lord Edward was deceived. 

And they do not know any other right that the Lord Edward had in the 
aforesaid lands than is aforesaid. And they say that, for that reason, 

Richard de Rokel, then Justiciary of Ireland, seized all the aforesaid 

lands and tenements of Ardnesylach, together with all the other lands and 

tenements of Desies and Desmond, into the hand of the Lord Edward. 

And they say upon their oath that the aforesaid Jeffry de Prendergast 
has such right to the aforesaid lands and tenements of Ardnesylach, 

as 

brother and next heir of John aforesaid, and this by reason of the feoff 

ment of the said John fitz Thomas. 
" 

[Endorsement].?It 
seems, that this man ought to be restored, sav 

ing the right of the king and every one else, and let the king proceed 
against him, that he may have his recovery against his feoffor ; and when 

restored, let him answer withotlt essoin, &c." 

A NOTICE OF THE EARLY SETTLEMENT OF LONDONDERRY 
BY THE ENGLISH, &c. 

BY ARTHUR GERALD 'GEOGHEGAN. 

{Continued from page 404). 

Innisowen lies in the north-eastern side ofthe county of Donegal. 
It is almost insulated, being bounded on the east, west, and north 

by Lough Foyle, Lough Swilly, and the Atlantic. Its present 
name dates from the fifth century, when Nial of the Nine Hostages, 

Monarch of Ireland, assigned this tract of country to his son Eogain, 
or Owen, hence Inip 665am, Innisowen, or the Island of Owen. 
Its more ancient appellations of peapann rleib, or the land of Neid, 
and tip Clilig, or the Country of Aileach, date from a remoter age, 
and are derived from names of princes of that mysterious people, 
the Tuatha de Danaan, who at an early period landed and settled 
here. That Innisowen at that period, and even in the fifth cen 

tury, was in reality an island, is probable: a glance at the unchang 
ing sweep of bog and marsh which separate it on the southern side 
from Loughs Foyle and Swilly, a distance of little more than three 


